SERIES XVI

LECTURE V
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Explain the connection between Shmuel HaNavi and Korach and
his rebellion

2.

In what way was Shmuel the greatest of all of the Shoftim
(Judges)?

3.

Why did Eli suspect Hanna of being a drunkard? Didn’t he know
the halacha that when one prays, one is supposed to do so quietly?

4.

How many children did Penina have? What happened to them?

5.

What were the names of Shmuel’s sons?

This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this series:
"The End of an Era:
Samuel the Prophet (Shmuel HaNavi), the Last of the Judges".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor
of the Newman Family

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVI Lecture #5
THE END OF AN ERA:
SAMUEL THE PROPHET (SHMUEL HANAVI), THE LAST OF THE JUDGES

I.

The Birth and Growth of Samuel

A.

xn`py ,ezenk wicv `xapy cr mlerd on xhtp wicv oi` :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`
.iznxd l`eny ly eyny dgxf ilr ly eyny dzak `ly cr ynyd `ae ynyd gxfe (` zldw)
:gl `nei
R. Hiyya b. Abba said in the name of R. Yohanan: No righteous man dies out of this world,
before another, like himself, is created, as it is said, (Ecclesiastes 1:5) “The sun arises, and the
sun sets,” before the sun of Eli set, the sun of Shmuel of Ramathaim rose. Yoma 38b
B.

eipdka oxd`e dyn (h"v mildz) :xn`py ,oxd`e dyn oepi` o`ne ,miyp` ipyk lewyy rxf
:`l zekxa .Fny i`xewa l`enye
Seed (referring to Shmuel) that will be equal to two men, namely, Moses and Aaron, as it says
(Psalms 99:6), “Moses and Aaron among His priests and Samuel among them that call upon His
name, [and He answered them].”Berachos 31b
C.

l`eny epnid zcner dlecb zlyly d`x ezrhd epir `l` dfd zehyl d`x dn did gwty gxwe
drax`e mixyr eny i`xewa l`enye eipdka oxd`e dyn (hv mildz) '`py oxd`e dynk lewyy
xyt` xn` onidl mipa dl` lk (dk ` d"c) w"dexa mi`apzn mleky eipa ipan zecner zexnyn
.odn oicnere daeyz eyr eipay itl dti d`x `le mec` ip`e ipnn cenrl dcizr efd dlecbd
g:gi dax xacna yxcn
Since Korach was an intelligent man, what led him (lit. what did he see) to this idiocy? [The
answer is that] his psychic vision (lit. eye) was the cause of his error. He saw a great dynasty
issuing forth from him that included Shmuel, a man who was the equal of Moshe and Aaron, as it
says ((Psalms 99:6), “Moses and Aaron among His priests and Samuel among them that call
upon His name.”[In addition,] twenty four mishmaros (groups who served in the Temple) were
descended from him and they all prophecied through the Holy Spirit, as it says (Chronicles I
25:5), “All these were the sons of Heman, the king’s seer.”Korach said [to himself,] “How is it
possible that such greatness is destined to arise from me, and I shall sit still?”However, he didn’t
see the complete picture, i.e. his sons repented [and were not killed together with the rest of the
rebels]. Those descendants of his that he saw in the vision, issued forth from them. Medrash
BaMidbar Rabbah 18:8
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D.

sEv o¤a EgY o¤A `Edil¡
¦ ` o¤A mg̈x§i o¤A dp̈ẅl¤̀
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§ xd© n¥ mitFv
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¤ e§ il¦ k`z
§
`l dnl̈
¤ e§ iM¦ a§ z¦ dnl̈
¤ dP̈g© DẄi`¦ dp̈ẅl¤̀
§
g-`:` ` l`eny
And there was a certain man of Ramathaim-Zophim, of Mount Ephraim, and his name was
Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephrathite;
And he had two wives; the name of the one was Hanna, and the name of the other Peninna; and
Peninna had children, but Hanna had no children. And this man went out of his city yearly (or
from holiday to holiday) to worship and to sacrifice to the L-rd of H-osts in Shiloh. - And the
two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, the priests of the L-rd, were there. And when the time was
that Elkanah offered, he gave to Peninna his wife, and to all her sons and her daughters, portions;
But to Hanna he gave a (worthy) portion that caused her much conflict; for he loved Hanna; but
the L-rd had closed her womb. And her adversary (Peninna) also provoked her bitterly, to irritate
her, because the L-rd had closed her womb. And as he did so year by year, when she went up to
the house of the L-rd, so she provoked her; therefore she wept, and did not eat. Then said
Elkanah her husband to her, Hanna, why do you weep? and why do you not eat? and why is your
heart grieved? am I not better to you than ten sons? Samuel I 1:1-8

dizrc dihpc `ed jexa yecwdl `ifgc oeik ,ohy .epeekzp miny myl dpipte ohy :iel x"`
(2
dzqrke ('` '` l`eny) :aizkc ,dpipt mdxa`c dizepngxl dil iypin ,melye qg :xn` ,aei` xza
.fh `xza `aa .dnirxd xeara qrk mb dzxv
R. Levi said: Both Satan and Peninah had a pious purpose [in acting as adversaries]. Satan, when
he saw G-d inclined to favor Job said, “Far be it that G-d should forget the love of Abraham.”Of
Peninah it is written (Samuel I 1:6), “And her rival provoked her bitterly to irritate her [to
prompt her to pray].”Bava Basra 16a

B.

`id¦ e§ :'c l©kid¥ z©fEfn§ l©r `¥QM¦ d© l©r aWi
¥ odM
¥ d© il¥
¦ re§ dzẄ ix£
¥g`© e§ dlW¦ a§ dl̈k§ `¨ ix£
¥g`© dP̈g© mẅŸe©
(1
Lz¤ n̈£̀ i¦pr¢ Ä | d¤̀ x§ z¦ d`ẍ m`¦ zF`ä-v§ 'c xn`Y
© e© xc¤¤ p xCY¦ e© :d¤Ma§ z¦ dkäE 'c l©r l¥NR© z§ Y¦ e© W¤tp̈ zx©n̈
l©r d¤lr£ i© `l dẍFnE eiÏg© in§
¥ i lM̈ 'c©l eiY¦ z§
© pE miWp̈£̀
¦ rx¤©f Lz§ n̈£̀ l© dŸzp̈
© e§ Lz¤ n̈£̀ z¤̀ g©MW§ z¦ `le§ i¦pY© x©§ kf§ E
`i-h:` ` l`eny :FW`x
So Hanna rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drank. And Eli the priest sat
upon a seat by the gate post of the temple of the L-rd. And she was in bitterness of soul, and
prayed to the L-rd, and wept bitterly. - And she vowed a vow, and said, O L-rd of H-sts, if You
will indeed look on the affliction of your maidservant, and remember me, and not forget Your
maidservant, but will give to Your maidservant a male child (lit, seed of men), then I will give
him to the L-rd all the days of his life, and there shall no razor (fear) come upon his head.
Samuel I 1:9-11
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yecwdl e`xwy mc` did `l ,enler z` `ed jexa yecwd `xay mein :xfrl` iax xn`
(2
ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl dpg dxn` ze`av ez`xwe dpg dz`ay cr ze`a-v `ed jexa
Î dnec xacd dnl lyn ?cg` oa il ozzy jipira dyw jnlera j`xay ze`av i`av lkn ,mler
zg`
¦
dqext il epz :mdl xn` ,gztd lr cnre cg` ipr `a ,eicarl dcerq dyry mce xya jlnl
jipira dyw ziyry dcerq lkn ,jlnd ipec` :el xn` .jlnd lv` qpkpe wgc Filr egibyd `le
:`l zekxa ?zg` dqext il ozil
And she vowed a vow and said, O L-rd of H-sts (Tzevo-os). R. Elazar said: From the day that
G-d created His world there was no one who called the Holy One, blessed be He, Tzevo-os
[hosts] until Hannah came and called Him Tzevo-os. Said Hannah before the Holy One, blessed
be He: Sovereign of the Universe, of all the hosts of hosts that You have created in Your world,
is it so hard in Your eyes to give me one son? A parable: To what is this matter like? To a king
who made a feast for his servants, and a poor man came and stood by the door and said to them,
Give me a small morsel, and no one took any notice of him, so he forced his way into the
presence of the king and said to him, Your Majesty, out of all the feast which You have made, is
it so hard in your eyes to give me a small morsel? Berachos 31b

rxf :xn` l`enye oixaeba `xab :ax xn` miyp` rxf i`n ,miyp` rxf jzn`l dzzpe
(3
oepi` o`ne ,miyp` ipyk lewyy rxf :xn` opgei iaxe cece le`y oepi` o`ne ,miyp` ipy gyeny
rxf :ixn` opaxe Fny i`xewa l`enye eipdka oxd`e dyn (h"v mildz) :xn`py ,oxd`e dyn
`le ,ml` `le ohw `le ,ueb `le jex` `l :xn` ,inic ax `z` ik .miyp` oia rlaeny rxf miyp`
:`l zekxa .yth `le mkg `le ,xegib `le xegv
“But will give to your maidservant a male child (lit, seed of men).”. What is meant by “seed of
men”? Rav said: A man among men (i.e. prominent); Shmuel said: Seed that will anoint two
men, namely, Shaul and David; R. Yohanan said: Seed that will be equal to two men, namely,
Moshe and Aaron, as it says (Psalms 99:6), “Moshe and Aaron among His priests and Shmuel
among them that call upon His name;”the Rabbis say: Seed that will be merged among men. (i.e.
inconspicuous) When R. Dimi came [from Palestine] he explained this to mean: Neither too tall
nor too short, neither too thin nor too corpulent, neither too pale nor too red, neither
overintelligent nor stupid. Berachos 31b

xn`p ,ey`x lr dlri `l dxene (` '` l`eny) :'`py ,i`xedp 'x ixack ,l`eny did xifp
(4
dxen s` ,xifp oernya dxen`d dxen dn ,dxene l`enya xn`pe dxene (bi mihtey) oeynya
xak `lde ,i`xedp iax l"` mce xya ly `l` dxen oi` `lde :iqei x"` .xifp l`enya dxen`d
xya ly `xen eilr did xaky ,ipbxde le`y rnye jl` ji` l`eny xn`ie (fh '` l`eny) :xn`p
.eq xifp .mce
Shmuel was a Nazirite in the opinion of R. Nehorai, as it says (Samuel I 1:11), “And no razor
(morah) shall come upon his head.”It says in reference to Samson (Judges 13:5), “And no razor
(morah) shall come upon his head,”and it says in reference to Shmuel, “And no razor (morah)
shall come upon his head.” Just as in regards to Samson morah is referring to [the restrictions of
a] Nazarite, so too in regards to Shmuel it is referring to [the restrictions of a] Nazarite. R. Yosei
objected: The term, morah, is strictly referring to the fear (moreh) of a human being. R. Nehorai
replied to him: But doesn’t it also say (Samuel I 16:2), “How can I go? If Saul hears about it he
will kill me!”This shows that he was in fact afraid of a human being. Nazir 66a
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C.

d̈izẗ
¤ y§ wx© DÄl¦ l©r zx¤¤Ac© n§ `id¦ dP̈g© e§ :d̈iR¦ z¤̀ xnW
¥ il¥
¦ re§ 'c i¥pt§ l¦ l¥NR© z§ d¦ l§ dz̈A§ x§ d¦ iM¦ dïd̈e§
(1
K¥pi¥i z¤̀ ixi¦ q¦ d̈ oixM̈
¦ Y© W§ Y¦ iz© n̈ c©r il¥
¦ r d̈i¤l ¥̀ xn`I
¤ e© :dẍMW¦ l§ il¥
¦ r d̈¤aW§ g©
§ Ie© r© n¥ Ẍ¦i `l Dl̈Fwe§ zFrP̈
i¥pt§ l¦ iW¦ t©
§ p z¤̀ KRW¤̀
§ ë izi
¦ z¦ Ẅ `l xk̈W¥ e§ o¦ii© e§ ikp
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© zW© w§ dẌ`¦ i¦pc£̀ `l xn`Y
¤ e© dP̈g© o©rY© e© :K¦il̈r̈n¥
ik¦ l§ xn`I
¤ e© il¥
¦ r o©rI© e© :dP̈d¥ c©r iY¦ x©§ AC¦ iq¦ r©
§ ke§ igi
¦ y¦ axn¥ iM¦ l©rÏl¦ A§ z©A i¥pt§ l¦ Lz§ n̈£̀ z¤̀ oY¥ Y¦ l`© :'c
K¤lY¥ e© Li¤pi¥rA§ og¥ Lz§ g̈t§ W¦ `v̈n§ Y¦ xn`Y
¤ e© :FOr¦ n¥ Y§ l§ `© Ẅ xW£̀
¤ Kzl̈
¥ W¥ z¤̀ oY¦
¥ i l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i idl-`¥
¥
e 'FlẄl§
gi-ai:` ` l`eny :cFr Dl̈ Eid̈ `l d̈i¤pẗE l©k`Ye© DM̈x§ c© l§ dẌ`¦ d̈
And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the L-rd, that Eli observed her mouth. And
Hanna spoke in (lit. on) her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard; therefore Eli
thought that she was drunk. And Eli said to her, How long will you be drunk? Put away your
wine from you. And Hanna answered and said, No, my lord, I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit;
I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the L-rd. Take
not your maidservant for a worthless woman; for out of my great complaint and grief have I been
speaking. Then Eli answered and said, Go in peace; and the G-d of Israel grant you the petition
that you have asked of Him. And she said, Let your maidservant find grace in your sight. So the
woman went her way, and ate, and her countenance was sad no more. Samuel I 1:12-18

dpge ('` '` l`eny) :dpgc i`xw ipdn rnynl `ki` `zeexab `zkld dnk :`pepnd ax xn`
(2
jezgiy lltznl o`kn zerp dizty wx .eal oiekiy jixv lltznl o`kn dal lr zxacn `id
xekyy ,o`kn dxkyl ilr daygie .ezltza elew diabdl xeq`y ,o`kn rnyi `l dlewe .eiztya
xac exaga d`exl ,o`kn :xfrl` iax xn` 'ebe oixkzyz izn cr ilr dil` xn`ie ,lltzdl xeq`
,`pipg iaxa iqei iax `nizi`e `ler xn` ipc` `l xn`ze dpg orze ,egikedl jixv oebd epi`y
`ki` .df xaca ipcyeg dz`y ,jilr dxey ycewd gex `le ,df xaca dz` oec` `l :dil dxn`
`le daeg skl ipzpcy ,jab ycewd gexe dpiky `ki` e`l ,dz` oec` `l :dil dxn` ikd ,ixn`c
,o`kn :xfrl` iax xn` izizy `l xkye oiie ?ikp` gex zyw dy`c zrci `l in ,zekf skl ipzpc
,o`kn :xfrl` iax xn` lrila za iptl jzn` z` ozz l` .ericedl jixvy ea oi`y xaca cygpl
e`vi (b"i mixac) mzd aizke ,lrila za iptl `kd aizk ,dxf dcear caer el`k lltzny xekyl
xn` 'elyl ikl xn`ie ilr orie .dxf dcear o`k s` ,dxf dcear oldl dn ,jaxwn lrila ipa miyp`
,ekxal jixvy `l` ,cer `le Fqiitl jixvy ea oi`y xaca exag z` cyegl ,o`kn :xfrl` iax
iax meyn xfrl` iax xn` dal lr zxacn `id dpge . . . .jzly z` ozi l`xyi idl-`e :xn`py
xac z`xa `l dy`a z`xay dn lk ,mler ly epeax :eiptl dxn` .dal iwqr lr :`xnf oa iqei
,dk`ln mda zeyrl mici ,xacl dt ,gixdl mheg ,renyl mipf`e ,ze`xl mipir ,dlhal cg`
wip`e oa il oz ?oda wipdl `l ,dnl ial lr zzpy elld micc oda wipdl micc ,oda jldl milbx
:`l-.`l zekxa .oda
R. Hamnuna said: How many most important laws can be derived from these verses relating to
Hannah! “Now Hannah, she spoke in her heart”: from this we learn that one who prays must
direct his heart. “Only her lips moved”: from this we learn that he who prays must frame the
words distinctly with his lips. “But her voice could not be heard”: from this, it is forbidden to
raise one's voice in the Amidah. “Therefore Eli thought she had been drunken”: from this, that a
drunken person is forbidden to say the Amidah. “And Eli said to her, How long will you be
drunk?, etc.” R. Elazar said: From this we learn that one who sees in his neighbor something
unseemly must reprove him. “And Hannah answered and said, ‘No, my lord.’”Ulla, or as some
say R. Yosei b. Hanina, said: She said to him: You are not a lord in this matter, nor does the
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Holy Spirit rest upon you, because you have suspectest me of this thing. Some say, She said to
him: You are not [with the] L-rd, [meaning] that the Shechinah and the Holy spirit is not with
you in that you judged me harshly and did not give me the benefit of the doubt. Don’t you know
that I am a woman of sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink. - R. Elazar
said: From this we learn that one who is suspected wrongfully must clear himself. “Take not
your maidservant for a worthless woman (for a daughter of Belial);”a man who says the Amidah
when drunk is like one who serves idols. It is written here, “Count not thy handmaid for a
daughter of Belial,” and it is written elsewhere (Deuteronomy 13:14), “Certain sons of Belial
(wicked and unscrupulous people) have gone forth from the midst of thee.”Just as there the term
is used in connection with idolatry, so here. “Then Eli answered and said, ‘Go in Peace’.”
R. Elazar said: From this we learn that one who suspects his neighbor of a fault which he has not
committed must beg his pardon; and not only that, he must bless him, as it says, “And the G-d of
Israel grant your petition.”. . . “Now Hannah, she spoke in (lit. on) her heart.”R. Elazar said in
the name of R. Yosei b. Zimra: She spoke concerning her heart. She said before Him: Sovereign
of the Universe, among all the things that You have created in a woman, You have not created
one without a purpose, eyes to see, ears to hear, a nose to smell, a mouth to speak, hands to do
work, legs to walk with, breasts to nurse. These breasts that You have put on my heart, are they
not to nurse? Give me a son, so that I may suckle with them. Berachos 31b

lltzdl xeq`y epivn `l ixd dywe .lewa lltzdl xeq`c `zeexab `zkld dfa ecnle
(3
rci `ly xyt` ike 'w eze .dpg zltzl jiiy df dne .zeywae zeltz ix`y `le r"y `l` lewa
dnz df dn k"`e dpgc i`xwn micnl ep` wxe xakn laewn oicd didy q"lae oicd df b"dkd ilr
.dpg zltza y"ia `aede yxcna x`ean ikde r"y dlltzd zn`a dpgc xacd jk `l` .dilr
xeaqk k"r dphw dgpna xeavd zltz onf cer ribd `l dzy ixg`e dlk` ixg` cin did xy`ae
`idy lr `cg .mizya dnz xity k"`e .dry jxevl dvegp dltz `l` r"y zlltzn dpi`y ilr
eidi ok lr zldwa aezkd xn`nk mihrn mixac zeidl yi d"awd iptle mixac daxne zkx`n
igiy 'it .dpd cr izxac iqrke igiy aexn ik daiyde .rnyi `l dlew i`n` zipye .mihrn jixac
xeavd zltz lr oizndl dlki `l d"ync fnxl iqrk oeyla dxn`e .izxv `ed iqrke r"ny `ed
ziy`xa ,xac wnrd .dpd cr izxac d"yne .xeav lyl dzltz micwdl dwivd dpipt lr dqrky
bk:gi
[Our Sages] derive from this incident important halachos (laws). [One of them is that it is]
forbidden to pray in a loud voice. There is a difficulty with this as we only find such a
prohibition in regards to regular prayer (Shemonah Esreh), but not in regards to other prayers
and petitions. How can we derive this rule from the prayer of Hanna, [which was a spontaneous
prayer]. In addition, how is it possible that Eli, the High Priest, didn’t know this halacha (law)?
Without a doubt, this law was already well accepted. The verses of Hanna [are merely] teaching
us what was [already known to be the law (halacha)]. That being the case, why was Eli so
surprised at her behavior? Rather, the following is the explanation: Hanna was actually praying
the regular prayer (Shemonah Esreh). This is clear from the Medrash which is quoted by the
Yalkut Shimoni in the section explaining the prayer of Hanna. But since this was after eating and
drinking [of the late morning into the early afternoon], it was not yet time for Mincha Ketana
(the afternoon prayer which is recited at the time of the offering of the daily afternoon sacrifice).
Consequently, Eli assumed that she wasn’t praying the regular prayer (Shemonah Esreh), but
rather a special prayer regarding a pressing matter. If so, then Eli was suprised about two things.
One, that she was taking a very long time praying, and prayers should be short, as the verse in
Eclessiastes (5:1) states, “. . . therefore let your words be few.” Second of all, [he was
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wondering] why her voice wasn’t audible. She replied “. . . for out of my great complaint (sichi also translated, “regular prayer”) and grief have I been speaking.” The translation of sichi, is
actually “regular prayer (Shemonah Esreh)”. [The translation of] kaasi is, “my distress”. She
expressed herself with the word, kaasi [which is normally translated, “my anger,”] in order to
allude to the fact that she couldn’t wait until the time of communal prayer, for her anger against
Penina distressed her so that she felt that she had to pray immediately, before the time of
communal prayers. “For that reason I spoke [to G-d] right now.” Haamek Davar, Bereishis
18:23
D.

:'c d̈x¤M§§ fI¦ e© FYW§ `¦ dP̈g© z¤̀ dp̈ẅl¤̀
§ rc¥© Ie© dz̈n̈ẍd̈ mz̈i¥A l¤̀ E`aÏe© EaWÏ
ª e© 'c i¥pt§ l¦ Ee£gY© W¦
§ Ie© x¤wA©a EnM¦ W©
§ Ie©
k=hi:` l`eny :eiY¦ l§ `¦ W§ 'cn¥ iM¦ l ¥̀ EnW§ FnW§ z¤̀ `ẍw§ Y¦ e© o¥A c¤lY¥ e© dP̈g© xd© Y© e© minÏ
¦ d© zFtwª z§ l¦ id§
¦ ie©
And they rose up in the morning early, and worshipped (prostrated themselves) before the L-rd,
and returned, and came to their house to Ramah; and Elkanah knew Hanna his wife; and the L-rd
remembered her. And it came to pass, in due course, that Hanna conceived and bore a son, and
called his name Samuel, saying, Because I have asked him from the L-rd. Samuel I 1:19-20
E.
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And when she had weaned him, she took him with her, with three bulls, and one ephah of flour,
and a bottle of wine, and brought him to the house of the L-rd in Shiloh; and the child was young
(was beginning to develop). And they slew a bull, and brought the child to Eli. And she said, Oh
my lord, as your soul lives, my lord, I am the woman who stood by you here, praying to the L-rd.
For this child I prayed; and the L-rd has granted me my petition which I asked of Him; Therefore
also I have lent him to the L-rd; as long as he lives he shall be lent to the L-rd. And they
worshipped (prostrated themselves to) the L-rd there. Samuel I 1:24-28

`"fre ,lrtd l` gkd on z`vle xerple xxerzdl miixqende miirahd eizegk eligzi f`
(2
lenb didy mbd likydl ligzde eizecne elky zegk xak f` exerpy ezpeek ,xrp dfd xrpdy
my ,mialn :(xtd zhigya dkld f` dxedy (:`l sc zekxa) l"fg zlaw dfl mikqz c`ne) algn
It was then that his natural talents and latent spiritual powers began to develop and become
evident. Regarding this does Scripture state, “and the child was beginning to develop,”i.e. his
latent intellectual powers and noble character traits began to emerge, even though he had just
become weaned from his mother’s milk. - The wording of the verse lends much support to the
words of our Sages (Berachos 31b) that it was at that time that he made a halachic ruling
regarding the slaughter of the bull [that was just brought to the Sanctuary]. Malbim, ibid.

z` e`iaie xtd z` ehgyie :xn`py ,did eax iptl dkld dxen l`eny :xfrl` iax xn`
(3
izil ,odk e`xw :ilr odl xn` ,`l` ?ilr l` xrpd e`iad xtd z` ehgyiec meyn ,ilr l` xrpd
odk xza ixecd`l ekl dnl :edl xn` ,hgyinl odk xza ixcdn eedc l`eny edpfg .hegyle
hgye aizk in :dil xn` ?`d jl `pn :dil xn` ,ilrc dinwl edezii` dxyk
¦
xfa dhigy ?hgyinl
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:dil xn` .xfa dxyky dhigyl o`kn dpedk zevn jli`e dlawn aizk
¦
mipdkd eaixwde ?odkd
`iz` .dzin aiig eax ipta dkld dxend lke z` jax ipta dkld dxen ,edin ,zxn` `w xity xnin
ingx `pirae ,diypr`c il iway :dl xn` .'ebe dfa dknr zavpd dy`d ip` :dinw dgev `we dpg
:`l zekxa .izlltzd dfd xrpd l` :dil dxn` .dipin `ax jl aidie
R. Elazar said: Shmuel was guilty of giving a decision in the presence of his teacher; for it says
(Samuel I 1:25), “And they slew a bull, and brought the child to Eli.”What is the connection of
the bull being slain, and the child being brought to Eli? What it means is this. Eli said to them:
Call a priest and let him come and kill [the animal]. When Shmuel saw them looking for a priest
to kill it, he said to them, Why do you go looking for a priest to kill it? The shechitah may be
performed by a layman! They brought him to Eli, who asked him, How do you know this? He
replied: Is it written, “The priest shall kill”? It is written (Leviticus 1:5), “The priests shall
present [the blood]”: the office of the priest begins with the receiving of the blood, which shows
that shechitah may be performed by a layman. [Eli] said to him: You have spoken very well, but
all the same you are guilty of giving a decision in the presence of your teacher, and whoever
gives a decision in the presence of his teacher is liable to the death penalty. Thereupon Hannah
came and cried before him: “I am the woman that stood by you here etc..”He said to her, “Let
me punish him and I will pray to G-d and He will give you a better one than this.”She then said
to him, “For this child I prayed.” Berachos 31b
F.
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And Hanna prayed, and said, My heart rejoices in the L-rd, my horn is exalted in the L-rd; my
mouth is enlarged over my enemies; because I rejoice in Your salvation. There is none holy as
the L-rd; for there is none beside You; nor is there any rock like our G-d. Talk no more so very
proudly; let not arrogance come out of your mouth; for the L-rd is a G-d of knowledge, and by
Him actions are weighed. (Talk no more that G-d is too lofty to supervise the goings on below or
how can He gain new knowledge and how can He become personally involved when - (Malbim) )
The bows of the mighty men are broken, and those who stumbled are girded with strength. Those
who were full have hired out themselves for bread; and those who were hungry ceased to hunger;
the barren has born seven; and she who has many children has become wretched. The L-rd kills,
and returns to life; He brings down to Sheol, and brings up. The L-rd makes poor, and makes
rich; He brings low, and He lifts up. He raises up the poor from the dust, and lifts up the beggar
from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory; for
the pillars of the earth are the L-rd’s, and He has set the world upon them. He will guard the feet
of His pious ones, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by strength shall no man
prevail. The adversaries of the L-rd shall be broken to pieces; from heaven shall He thunder upon
them; the L-rd shall judge the ends of the earth; and He shall give strength to His king, and exalt
the horn of His anointed. Samuel I 2:1-10
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G.

weqtd `ed dzltz xwre ,mewn ly egay dxcq mipey`xd miweqt 'ha - dpg lltzze
(1
ixac dxcq dzr cr - 'c . . . .lltzi k"g`e mewn ly egay mc` xcqi mlerl y"nke ,oexg`d
dycw gexa dz`xy b"alxd y"nke ,clid lr dlltzd df weqtae ,'c zgbyd ipipra dldze gay
,l`eny ly - eiaixn ezgi ip` zywan - !'c dz` (` ,mixac dyng dlltzde eilr xeari xy` lk
('f onwl) y"nke ,mizylta mglp zra - mrxi minya exeara l"x - eilr (a ,mizyltd mdy
htey didiy - ux` iqt` oici l`enyy ,ip` zywan - !'c (b ,mizylt lr lecb lewa 'c mrxie
z` jilni zr - eklnl fr ozie (c .'eke l` zia aaqe l`xyi z` htye y"nke ,l`xyi ux` lka
z` k"g` gyni zr - egiyn oxw mxie (d ,l`xyi z` riyedl jlndl fr 'c ozi l`xyi lr le`y
xy` mixacd aex dzltza dllk dpd ,cecl oxw ginv` my y"nk ,epxw 'c mixi dgynd onya cec
i,`:a ` l`enyl m"ialn :zn`a miiwzpy enk ,l`enyl exw
And Hanna prayed: She arranged the first nine verses as praise to Omnipresent which preceded
her request which is the tenth verse, as our Sages said (Berachos 32a), “A person should always
first recount the praise of the Holy One, blessed be He, and then pray.” The L-rd: Up until now
Hanna expressed words of praise regarding Divine Providence. In this last verse, she prayed on
behalf of the child, as is stated in the commentary of Ralbag. She saw by the Holy Spirit within
her all that would occur in his liftetime. They consist of five [major] events: 1) “L-rd, his
(Shmuel’s) adversaries shall be broken to pieces,” which refers to the Philistines. 2) “From
heaven shall He thunder because of him,”which refers to his battle with the Philistines where it
is stated (Samuel I 7:10), “. . . but the L-rd thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the
Philistines, and confounded them; and they were defeated before Israel.”3) “L-rd,”I beg of you
that, “he (Shmuel) shall judge the ends of the earth,”i.e. that he shall be the Judge over all of the
land of Israel, as it says (ibid. 16), “And he went from year to year on a circuit to Beth-El, and
Gilgal, and Mizpah, and judged Israel in all those places.” 4) “He shall give strength to His
king,”refers to the time that he installed Shaul as king over Israel. May G-d give strength to the
king to save Israel. 5) May He “exalt the horn of His anointed,”refers to the time that Shmuel
anointed David with the special anointing oil. The phrase, “exalt the horn of His anointed,”
parallels the verse (Psalms 132:17), “ There I will make the horn of David to bud; I have
prepared a lamp for My anointed.”Behold, she included in her prayer most of what occurred to
Shmuel, in the manner that it actually was fulfilled. Malbim, Samuel I 2:1, 10

Î dpg . . . .xzq`e ,dcleg ,libia` ,dpg ,dxeac ,mixn ,dxy ?edpip o`n ze`iap ray
(2
cec .ikt dnx `le ipxw dnx ,'ca ipxw dnx 'ca ial ulr xn`ze dpg lltzze ('a '` l`eny) aizkc
'` l`eny) .ozekln dkynp `l jta egynpy `edie le`y ,ozekln dkynp oxwa egynpy dnlye
zcnk `ly .jzelal `l` jzla ixwz l` :`iypn xa dcedi ax xn` ,jzla oi` ik 'ck yecw oi` ('a
Î `ed jexa yecwd la` ,eze` oilan eici dyrn Î mce xya zcn mce xya zcn `ed jexa yecwd
iab lr dxev xv mc` .epidl-`k xiiv oi` epidl-`k xev oi`e ('a '` l`eny) .eici dyrn dlan
jeza dxev xv `ed jexa yecwd la` ,mirn ipae miaxw dnype gex da lihdl leki epi`e lzekd
.ci dlibn .mirn ipae miaxw dnype gex da lihne ,dxev
Seven prophetesses. Who were they? Sarah, Miriam, Deborah, Hanna, Abigail, Hulda and
Esther. . . . Hanna as it is written, “And Hanna prayed and said (Samuel I 2:1), “My heart
rejoices in the L-rd, my horn is exalted in the L-rd;”[She said], ‘my horn is exalted,”and not,
“my cruse is exalted,”thus implying that the royalty of [the hour of] David and Solomon, who
were anointed from a horn, would be prolonged, but the royalty of [the house of] Saul and Jehu,
who were anointed with a cruse, would not be prolonged. “There is none holy as the L-rd; for
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there is none beside You." R. Yehudah b. Menashia said: Read not biltecha, - beside thee - but
read lebalothecha - to outlast You. For the nature of the Holy One, blessed be He, is not like that
of flesh and blood. It is the nature of flesh and blood to be outlasted by its works, but G-d
outlasts His works. “Neither is there any rock [tzur] like our G-d.”There is no artist [tzayyar]
like our G-d. A man draws a figure on a wall, but is unable to endow it with breath and spirit,
inward parts and intestines. But the Holy One, blessed be He, fashions a form within a form and
endows it with breath and spirit, inward parts and intestines. Megilah 14a
H.

`i:a ` l`eny :odM
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And Elkanah went to Ramah to his house. And the child ministered to the L-rd before Eli the
priest. Samuel I 2:11
I.
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And Samuel ministered before the L-rd, being a child, girded with a linen ephod. And his mother
made him a little coat, and brought it to him from year to year, when she came up with her
husband to offer the yearly (yamim yamima) sacrifice. And Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife, and
said, The L-rd give you seed of this woman for the loan which is lent to the L-rd. And they went
to their own home. And the L-rd visited Hanna, so that she conceived, and bore three sons and
two daughters. And the child Samuel grew before the L-rd. Samuel I 2:18-21

z` cewtl `ayk `l` dyr `l ,dpipt ly mipa dxyr eli` mipa dxyrn jl aeh ikp` `ld
(2
,dpeny zxaew dpipte drax` dpg dcli ,mipa ipy zxaew dpipte cg` oa zclei dpg dzid dpg
dzyr dn ,dl exiizypy dipa ipy xeawz `ly dpipt d`xiizpe ,iying oa zxaern dpg dzide
xzee `l` jl iz`hgy ip` zrcei ,jl iziprp jnn dywaa dl dxn` ,dpg on dywae dkld ,dpipt
eiptl dxn` ,`ed jexa yecwd iptl dpg dlltzp dryd dze`a ,il exiizypy ipa ipy eigiy ick il
li`ed `l` zenl miie`x eidy jiig `ed jexa yecwd dl xn` ,eigiy dipa ipy z` dl xzee
eaygzpy dray dcli dxwr cr xne` `ed jkitl ,mze` `xew ip` jnyl eigiy mdilr zlltzpy
bn dyxt izax zwiqt .dpipt ly mipa ipy dl
“. . . am I not better to you than ten sons?” This refers to the ten sons of Peninna. He didn’t
[punish her immediately.] When He came to remember Hanna, [however, as soon as] Hanna
gave birth to one child, Peninna was burying two children. When Hanna was giving birth to her
fourth, Peninna was buring her eighth. When Hanna was pregnant with her fifth child, Peninna
was frightened that she may well bury the two remaining children of hers. What did Peninna do?
She went and beseeched Hanna. She told her, “Please! I humbly [offer my apology]. I know I
sinned against you. But despite that, [please] forgive me so that my remaining children will
live.”The Holy One, blessed be He, said to [Hanna], “By your life, [those children] deserved to
die. But since you prayed for them that they live, I will call them on your name. Therefore, it is
stated (Samuel I 2:5), “. . . the barren has born seven; [and she who has many children has
become wretched],”for the two children of Peninna were counted as her own. Pesikta Rabbasi
Parsha 43
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J.
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And the child Samuel grew on, and was in favor both with the L-rd, and also with men. Samuel I
2:26
II.

Samuel the Prophet - Shmuel HaNavi

A.
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And the child Samuel ministered to the L-rd before Eli. - And the word of the L-rd was rare in
those days; there was no frequent vision. - And it came to pass at that time, when Eli was laid
down in his place, and his eyes began to grow dim, that he could not see; And before the lamp of
G-d had gone out in the temple of the L-rd, where the ark of G-d was, and Samuel was lying
down to sleep; - That the L-rd called Samuel; and he answered, Here am I. And he ran to Eli,
and said, Here am I; for you called me. And he said, I called not; lie down again. And he went
and lay down. And the L-rd called again, Samuel. And Samuel arose and went to Eli, and said,
Here am I; for you did call me. And he answered, I called not, my son; lie down again. And
Samuel did not yet know the L-rd, nor was the word of the L-rd yet revealed to him. And the
L-rd called Samuel again a third time. And he arose and went to Eli, and said, Here am I; for you
did call me. And Eli understood that the L-rd had called the child. Therefore Eli said to Samuel,
Go, lie down; and it shall be, if He calls you, that you shall say, Speak, L-rd; for Your servant
hears. So Samuel went and lay down in his place. And the L-rd came, and stood, and called as at
other times, Samuel, Samuel. Then Samuel answered, Speak; for Your servant is listening. And
the L-rd said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears of every one
who hears it shall tingle. In that day I will perform against Eli all things which I have spoken
concerning his house; when I begin, I will also make an end. For I have told him that I will judge
his house forever for the iniquity which he knows; because his sons made themselves vile, and
he restrained them not. And therefore I have sworn to the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli’s
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house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offerings forever. And Samuel lay until the morning,
and opened the doors of the house of the L-rd. And Samuel feared to tell Eli the vision. Then Eli
called Samuel, and said, Samuel, my son. And he answered, Here am I. And he said, What is the
thing that the L-rd has said to you? I beg you hide it not from me; G-d do so to you, and more
also, if you hide any thing from me of all the things that He said to you. And Samuel told him
everything, and hid nothing from him. And he said, It is the L-rd; let Him do what seems to Him
good. And Samuel grew, and the L-rd was with him, and let none of his words fall to the ground.
- And all Israel from Dan to Beersheba knew that Samuel was established as a prophet of the
L-rd. - And the L-rd appeared again in Shiloh; - for the L-rd revealed himself to Samuel in
Shiloh by the word of the L-rd. Samuel I 3:1-21
III.

The Judge of Israel

A.
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And the men of Kiriath-Jearim came, and fetched the ark of the L-rd, and brought it to the house
of Abinadab in the hill, and sanctified Eleazar his son to keep the ark of the L-rd. And it came to
pass, while the ark remained in Kiriath-Jearim, that the time was long; for it was twenty years;
and all the house of Israel lamented after the L-rd. And Samuel spoke to all the house of Israel,
saying, If you return to the L-rd with all your hearts, then put away the strange gods and
Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare your hearts to the L-rd, and serve Him only; and He will
deliver you from the hand of the Philistines. Then the people of Israel did put away Baalim and
Ashtaroth, and served the L-rd only. Samuel I 7:1-4
B.
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And Samuel said, Gather all Israel to Mizpah, and I will pray for you to the L-rd. And they
gathered together to Mizpah, and drew water, and poured it out before the L-rd, and fasted on
that day, and said there, We have sinned against the L-rd. - And Samuel judged the people of
Israel in Mizpah. Samuel I 7:5-6
C.
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And when the Philistines heard that the people of Israel were gathered together in Mizpah, the
lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the people of Israel heard it, they were
afraid of the Philistines. And the people of Israel said to Samuel, Do not cease to cry to the L-rd
our G-d for us, that He will save us out of the hand of the Philistines. And Samuel took a
suckling lamb, and offered it for a burnt offering wholly unto the L-rd; and Samuel cried to the
L-rd for Israel; and the L-rd heard him. And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the
Philistines drew near to battle against Israel; but the L-rd thundered with a great thunder on that
day upon the Philistines, and confounded them; and they were defeated before Israel. And the
men of Israel went out from Mizpah, and pursued the Philistines, and defeated them, until they
came under Beth-Kar. Then Samuel took a stone, and set it between Mizpah and Shen, and
called the name of it Eben-Haezer, saying, Hitherto has the L-rd helped us. So the Philistines
were subdued, and they came no more into the border of Israel; and the hand of the L-rd was
against the Philistines all the days of Samuel. And the cities which the Philistines had taken from
Israel were restored to Israel, from Ekron to Gath; and Israel rescued its borders from the hands
of the Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites. Samuel I 7:7-14
D.
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And Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life. And he went from year to year on a circuit to
Beth-El, and Gilgal, and Mizpah, and judged Israel in all those places. And his return was to
Ramah; for there was his house; and there he judged Israel; and there he built an altar to the L-rd.
Samuel I 7:15-17
E.
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Abaye (or as some say, R. Yitzchak) said: If one wants to benefit from the hospitality of another,
he may benefit, as Elisha did; (Kings II Chapter 4) and if he does not desire to benefit, he may
refuse to do so, as Shmuel the Ramathite did, of whom we read (Samuel I 7:17), “And his return
was to Ramah, for there was his house;”and R. Yohanan said: [This teaches that] wherever he
traveled, his house was with him. Berachos 10b
IV.

The End of an Era
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And it came to pass, when Samuel was old, that he made his sons judges over Israel. And the
name of his firstborn was Joel; and the name of his second, Abijah; they were judges in
Beersheba. And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after unjust gain, and took
bribes, and perverted judgment. Samuel I 8:1-3
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R. Shmuel b. Nahmani said in R. Yonathan's name: Whoever maintains that Shmuel's sons
sinned is merely erring. For it is said, “And it came to pass when Samuel was old, that his sons
walked not in his ways:”thus, they [merely] walked not in his ways, yet they did not sin either.
Then how do I fulfil, “they turned aside after unjust gain”? That means that they did not act like
their father. For Shmuel, the righteous, used to travel to all the places of Israel and judge them in
their towns, as it is said, “And he went from year to year in circuit to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and
Mizpah; and he judged Israel.”(Samuel I 7:16) But they did not act thus, but sat in their own
towns, in order to increase the fees of their beadles and scribes. This is a controversy of
Tannaim: “They turned aside after unjust gain” R. Meir said, [That means,] They openly
demanded their portions. R. Yehudah said: They forced goods on private people (i.e. they forced
others to sell merchandise on their behalf). R. Akiva said: They took an extra basket of tithes by
force. R. Yosei said: They took the gifts by force (i.e. the shoulder, cheeks, and maw of animals,
though they were not priests; or it refers to the Levitical dues, the first tithes to which they were
entitled, their sin being that they used force - Rashi ibid.). Shabbos 56a
B.
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Then all the elders of Israel gathered themselves together, and came to Samuel to Ramah, And
said to him, Behold, you are old, and your sons walk not in your ways; now make us a king to
judge us like all the nations. - But the thing displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to
judge us. And Samuel prayed to the L-rd. And the L-rd said to Samuel, Listen to the voice of the
people in all that they say to you; for they have not rejected you, but they have rejected Me, that
I should not reign over them. According to all the works which they have done since the day that
I brought them up out of Egypt even to this day, how they have forsaken Me, and served other
gods, so do they also to you. And therefore listen to their voice; but you should solemnly warn
them, and relate to them the customary practice of the king who shall reign over them. Samuel I
8:4-9
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And Samuel told all the words of the L-rd to the people who asked him for a king. And he said,
This will be the customary practice of the king who shall reign over you; He will take your sons,
and appoint them for himself, for his chariots, and to be his horsemen; and some shall run before
his chariots. And he will appoint for himself captains over thousands, and captains over fifties;
and will set them to plow his ground, and to reap his harvest, and to make his instruments of war,
and instruments of his chariots. And he will take your daughters to be perfumers, and to be
cooks, and to be bakers. And he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your olive trees,
the best of them, and give them to his servants. And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of
your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants. And he will take your manservants,
and your maidservants, and your best young men, and your donkeys, and put them to his work.
He will take the tenth of your sheep; and you shall be his servants. And you shall cry out in that
day because of your king which you shall have chosen; and the L-rd will not hear you in that
day. Samuel I 8:10-18
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Rav Yehudah said in Shmuel's name: He is allowed to do all that is set out in the chapter [dealing
with the actions] of a king, (Samuel I Chapter 8). Rav said: That chapter was intended only to
inspire them with awe, for it is written (Deuteronomy 17:15), “You shall surely set him king over
you;” [i.e.,] his awe should be over you. [The same point of difference is found among the
following] Tannaim; R. Yosei said: All that is set out in the Chapter [relating to the king], the
king is permitted to do. R. Yehudah said: That section was stated only to inspire them with awe,
for it is written (Deuteronomy 17:15), “You shall surely set him king over you;”[i.e.,] his awe
should be over you. Sanhedrin 20b
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And the people refused to obey the voice of Samuel; and they said, No; but we will have a king
over us; That we also may be like all the nations; and that our king may judge us, and go out
before us, and fight our battles. And Samuel heard all the words of the people, and he repeated
them in the ears of the L-rd. And the L-rd said to Samuel, Listen to their voice, and make them a
king. And Samuel said to the men of Israel, Go every man to his city. Samuel I 8:19-22
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It has been taught: R. Eliezer said: The elders of the generation made a fit request, as it is written
(Samuel I 8:5), “Give us a king to judge us.” But the am ha-aretz (vulgar people) acted
unworthily, at it is written (ibid. 20), “That we also may be like all the nations and that our king
may judge us and go before us.”Sanhedrin 20b
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R. Yehudah said: Three commandments were given to Israel when they entered the land: [i] to
appoint a king, [ii] to cut off the seed of Amalek, and [iii] to build themselves the chosen house.
While R. Nehorai said: This section was spoken only in anticipation of their future murmurings,
as it is written (Deuteronomy 17:14), “[When you come to the land which the L-rd your G-d
gives you, and shall possess it, and shall live in it,] and shall say, I will set a king over me, like
all the nations that are around me; [You shall set him king over you, whom the L-rd your G-d
shall choose; one from among your brothers shall you set king over you; you may not set a
stranger over you, who is not your brother.] Sanhedrin 20b

